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Exercise 6

Make questions to complete the conversation between Ben and his mum.

Example: ..........................................? (do - the shopping) - Have you done the shopping?

Ben: Can I go out, mum?

Mum: .................................................................? (do - your homework)

Ben: Mum? It's Saturday tomorrow.

Mum: Is it? And .................................................................? (tidy - your room)

Ben: Yes, I have. You can have a look.

Mum: All right. .................................................................? (dust - the furniture)


Mum: .................................................................? (take out - the rubbish)

Ben: Of course, I have. Anything else, mum?

Mum: Ehm... What about the carpet? .................................................................? (vacuum - it)

Ben: I did it yesterday. Can I go out now? Sam is waiting for me.

Mum: Sam? ................................................................. you? (he - call)

Ben: No, he hasn't. But we've arranged to meet at 5 o'clock.

Mum: By the way, Susan has called you. She'd like to see you.

Ben: Really? ................................................................. from Greece? (she - come back)

Mum: Yes, she is back home. How long ................................................................. there? (she - be)

Ben: For a month. I'm sorry, mum, I must be off now. Susan is waiting for me.
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Key with answers

Exercise 6

Have you done your homework?
And have you tidied your room?
Have you dusted the furniture?
Have you taken out the rubbish?
Have you vacuumed it?
Has he called you?
Has she come back from Greece?
How long has she been there?